
Your opportunity 
to help change 

lives…



National Star is a national charity committed to 
supporting young people with complex physical and 
learning disabilities. 

One of our greatest challenges is being able to provide 
the right specialist environments needed for young 
people with complex disabilities to progress, grow 
and flourish. We desperately need more specialist 
residential accommodation to replace older facilities 
that no longer meet all the needs of the young people 
who now depend on us. It is imperative that this 
accommodation is located at our main Ullenwood 
base, ensuring that those who require very high levels 
of support due to their complex disabilities can easily 
access all our specialist support teams and resources.

We have ambitious plans to build new specialist 
residential accommodation at Ullenwood. We 
need to raise £3.5 million towards this £6 million 
development and hope you will consider supporting 
our appeal. Every gift makes a difference and is greatly 
appreciated. Read on to find out more about our 
exciting plans.

Help us to provide much needed 
specialist accommodation for young 
people with complex disabilities 

• Specially adapted accommodation for young 
people with disabilities that fully meets their 
complex needs and provides stimulating spaces 
to live, learn and relax in 

• Specialist overhead tracking hoists and ensuite 
facilities, ensuring that privacy and dignity are 
not compromised for those with high levels of 
personal care needs

• Wide corridors that can easily accommodate 
large electric wheelchairs, ensuring everyone 
can easily move around their home

• Sensory / break–out spaces to support those 
with autism, sensory processing disorders and 
behavioural challenges

• A safe and supported environment to practice 
and develop essential life–skills to help them 
prepare for life after National Star 

• Calming and safe dedicated landscaped 
external spaces. As part of this some roofs will 
have a wildflower meadow green roof system

Your support will help to provide:



Welcoming and spacious living rooms
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Social spaces to support the development of personal life–skills

Accessible kitchens to promote independence

Spaces to help develop practical life–skills 

Our new residence 
will provide:
• 12 comfortable ensuite 

bedrooms with overhead 
tracking hoists 

• A self–contained assessment 
suite / independence flat

• Welcoming social spaces to 
promote independence and 
personal life–skills 

• Accessible kitchens to 
support the development of 
practical life–skills 

• Wide wheelchair friendly 
corridors 

• Indoor sensory spaces to 
support those with autism 
and challenging behaviours

• Calming and safe 
landscaped external spaces 
to enhance mental wellbeing



Comfortable ensuite bedrooms with overhead tracking hoists

Personal space for quiet study and relaxation

Our vision for the new residence at Ullenwood

Calming and safe landscaped external spaces

Fully accessible ensuite bathrooms



We are a national charity committed to supporting young people with 
complex physical and learning disabilities. The young people we support have 
high personal care, therapy, emotional and medical support needs, along 
with a range of disabilities. These include cerebral palsy, muscular dystrophy, 
profound and multiple learning disabilities, acquired brain injuries, autism, 
sensory impairments and challenging behaviours. 

We have been depended on for over 50 years by young people with disabilities 
and their families, and today we are needed more than ever. Remarkable 
medical and technological advances give young people with ever more 
severe disabilities and injuries the chance of a life. More premature babies are 
surviving major illness and accidents, but living with increasingly complex and 
profound disabilities.

About National Star

Please help us. Together we can support future generations of young 
people with complex disabilities. Together we can change lives.

Find out more
For more information about National Star or to discuss 
how you can support our Residential Appeal please 
contact Gill Henry, National Lead – Philanthropy.

Email ghenry@nationalstar.org  
Tel 01242 569116 / 01242 527631 ext. 6290

National Star is a working name of National Star Foundation, a charity registered in England and Wales number 220239

www.nationalstar.org/brighterfuture


